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Headshots and a Hard Drive Outcome Report

Results:
Thanks to the generous support from Miller Arts Scholars, I was able to travel to

Richmond and obtain two professional headshots from Colin Key Photography. I received two
retouched headshots for a discounted student price of $417.67. Colin also gave me access to
other proofs we took that were untouched. I am happy with how both headshots turned out,
however, I prefer the more serious headshot of me in the blue collared shirt. I ended up putting
the second headshot on the front page of my website and my acting resume. I am confident these
headshots will help my website look more professional and possibly assist me in securing more
acting roles when submitting my new resume to casting calls. (Side note: there are different
versions/crops of both photos, I just chose the versions I liked the most to include in this report).



In April, I purchased a 5 TB hard drive from BestBuy for $115.82. Instead of the 4 TB
hard drive I proposed, the 5 TB hard drive provided better storage. I was able to back up all of
my OverCranked footage from the 2023 spring semester along with my previous filmmaking
projects and footage from the past 10 years. I am grateful that I can preserve my artwork in a safe
place because of Miller Arts Scholars. I hope to edit some unrealized projects/footage in the
coming months, specifically some videos I recorded on my trip to Sitka, Alaska in 2021.

Final Expenditures:

Item Quantity Cost

2 Looks, 2 Retouched Images Package,
Colin Key Photography

1 $417.67 (discounted price from $440)

WD - My Passport 5TB External USB
3.0 Portable Hard Drive - Black

1 $115.82

TOTAL COST $533.49 ($33.49 paid out of pocket)


